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With Justice the Catholio Church looks upon the Canonisa
tion of a Saint as a m^tewsirt. wonderful occasion; She honours
it with a festival which combines the solemnity of a great rit
ual with an almost riotous expression of joy and thanksgiving.

Therefore in celebrating this victory of the *alth the Church
spares neither, time,

trouble nor expense.

Like the rloh House

holder She is, She brings forth from the vast treasure store a
wonderful array of things new and old.

On the one hand S$e dis

plays to the admiring eyes of Her children rites so ancient that
they can be compared to the stirring in her age-long memory of
customs forgotten by the world centuries ago;

while on the other

She intones these very ancient prayers in the ears of the faith
ful by means of loud-speakers installed in all parts of the
Ba#4-i4ea. world*y StSimply to get the great Basllica^ready is no light task.

ff0r days^-even for weeks beforehand,, workmen have been busy at
the decorations.

Enormous coloured tapestries, over 1 0 0 ft.

high, have been hung up on both sides of the aisle at regular
intervals.

At the Eastern end of the Basilica, more than 3 0 0

yds. from the front entrance, funder the famous Cathedra or
throne of St fetersf is set up a throne for the Pope, behind
which is hung a cloth of gold.

Jir

Other pictures too have been prepared by the Vatican
artists - huge pictures far more than life size - one representing
the martyrdom of Cardinal Piaher and the other of Sir Thomas More*
Another picture represents the latter’s farewell to his wife and
family as he is being taken away to be imprisoned in the Tower •
And there is also one depicting Cardinal Fisher in the act of
presenting to the mother of Henry the Eighth the plan for the
construction of St* John's College , Cambridge

. These last

two pictures are done on large banners to be carried in the pro
cession »

'TA/fe

iA-y

lp~ln the air ^— L

above the Chair of St Peter, has been placed

ioro"t/ha n Alfa»

picturqiof the Saint to be canonised.

At the beginning
-yv^
v 7JCT
but nl *timich ihn

or the ceremony t m s is covered with a veil;

Pope has read the actual wmrds of canonisation and Just when the
curt
Gloria is being sung the veil is taken away.
The Saints fas seen
up in the air surrounded by innumerable lights - fit symbol of
jt

soui£ in glory

1

r* J4 t^y-e
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Perhaps the most s t r i k i n g of all the preparations

are those

; made in connection with the illumination of the interior of St*
I PeUrsv

When one remembers that the roof la 145 ft. high,and

the Interior of the dome 260 feet above that, one realizes that
it is no mean engineering feat to hang up lights all round the
Interior of the moulding.

There are literally hundreds of thou

sands of lights, arranged in rows of huge candelabra», each contalning thirty or more separate lamps.

The disposition of the

illumination follows the main lines of the building - along the
colossal pillars and round the vast arches and the stupendous
circle of the dome (430 ft. in circumference).

They are so arr-

that When they are lit->th® whole structure of the
ktt!A<U«g

- the vastest efrurofa in Christendom - stands out in

dazzling and magnificent lines of light*

/ “

" " ceremony begins at 8 .... ,1Ul the great rPOC988lon from
siatl». ch.p.1

in

to 8t PeUr8.

Long ^

the hour, however, the great Plassa ln front of „ p.Uri lg ^
wtth people crossing l t .

To gather a crowd of 65.000 people Into

one building requires some organising,
perfect.

a

but the organisation is

barricade - lined with soldiers - is erected right

across the great square in front of St. Pe-ers.

At certain inter

vals in this barricade are openings, at each of thieh a board is

s>
erected on a poet.

Each board is pasted over with, three or four

large sheets of paper, each of a different colourj
coming near to the barricade,

so that, on

the crowd is automatically sorted

out into various streams by the colours of their tickets*
tiaiMN»"*»re Hundreds of stewards - immaculately dressed in evening
dress, with white gloves - who sub-divide these main streams still
further, sorting them out to this or that entrance, according to
the particular colour and number of ticket.
Laurel leaves are also
used to strew the ground over which the procession will passé
The use of laurel in these festlf&jties

is of course of pagan

origin and is only one of many such customs - innocent in them
selves - which the Church, In her tremendous

vitality has ab 

sorbed An to her self, b e n d i n g them to her own uses.
ts
A crowd ner-walting In the portico, between the Piazza and
the main entrance of St. Peter’s, for it is along this portico,
that the great procession has to pass on its way from the Vatican
buildings to St* feter^s,

and to this crowd I Joined myself.

was in an excellent position facing the door
Procession was to emerge.

I

through which the

The door was open and revealed on

the other side of the passage^to whioh it gave accesses large
equestrian statue of the Emperor Cons tan tine

in Bernini's

most flamboyant style^) riding a very vivacious horse standing on
its hind legs.
T-ha.

,

»«■*»! on- heglfts»"frn the Si stlne

the "Soala fteftla" to pass out through the door Just mentioned,
thence along the portico and in to the Church by the Central
Door

the long pageant emerge^ from the dark doorway, under the hoofs
of that prancing horse,

t l w y e t Q p Into the sunlight causing &

I

iter'

the colours of their various costumes to flash out Irlth rainbow
in/
| brilliance.
And such colours toot J Bxoepti-ng— the oltle# of
the East I

bl&ze o f -eolours,

Tn the eflfltiBrn frn*nar

motlev disnlaT^of^trorour. but here

«»fry floiour and e v ^ l c o s l u a e ^ a s ^ b r ^ e c i a 1 signifies«©«..

There were all kli^s o^f gay -aad t^ailant unlf^rats-and eccleeiasti C"
al^WbiHHHb-

/it seemed as if there were gathered there men from
c
all ages since the time of Our Lord, representing as it were cross-

sections taken in the various centuries through which the Church
has lived her unending life.
m r t m r r^-—

i itilr** «f— n f

8
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» «»» '•trsng«

lo a ROTnnV' & r ' U . a s ' lii f a c t e ss e n tia lly thedrem r-«f*"*«r anci^niRotaanr

tbBt e ^ r e <«#,AnilqultyuhlsaSWM »«a1»» R* e ail * * * *>" “
past period will leave behind one feature like a fossil;

how

Beef-Eaters soar the uniform of guards under Henry VIII <Sr Blue- J
coat Boys wear the garments of boys under Edward VI.

But hers

was not a question of one or two survivals In Incongruous clothes.
r

All the generations of men were here, and most of them still
playing a part congruous to their original purpose.
1 scans. In their brown and corded frooks,
of the Middle Ages;

1

The *rane- \

were simply ¿®aB

unaltered since St. Francis changed clothes

;

with a peasant.

*h. men who Immediately surround the Pope, and

|

carry his throne,

seemed quite familiar figures In square-cut

garments of Genoese velvet;
of pictures.

for * we have seen them lh hundreds

They were simply men od the Renaissance, whose

dark red garments have glowed In countless canvases of Titian or

j

B

g H l
Veronese,

I

i ^ i
s f i
- '
■' '
In a ring outside these stood men so startlingly Hit®,

academy pictures of Essex and Raleigh that for a moment one might
suppose it was a highly historical earnival;

these were

|

not fancy dresses tout the ancient ceremonial dress of old orders

of knighthood or offices of piety handed down t w
years.

three hundred

They stood in their stiff ruffs and ritotoed trunk hose

with all that easy gravtkty of men wearing their own proper cloth
es, as if they were standing atoout in the court of Philip II of
Spain.

So it was right down the ages;

there were later types

with the knee-breeches and court swords of the eighteenth century,
and others in an evening dress to us rather reminiscent of the
nineteenth century;

and behind,

with the clothes of our day.
enough in itself;

the huge twentieth century crowd,

Pageantry, as I say, is little

tout if you are talking of pageantry,

never was a pageant in the world like this;

there

for it is a procession

of all the centuries, not of actors dressed up as dead things, tout
of things really dating from those centuries and yet alive.

As

the vast throng moved by, I caught a glimpse beyond of the colour
ed image of Our I<ady, and the words went through my minds

"All

generations shall call me blessed.^
The Church la indeed like a golden thread Joining all the
epochs together, Rerself of no particular epoch toeing not for an
aa.0 but for all time.
PrJnini— Wtynror.

Everyone in the Procession carried a lighted

candle, which had been presented to them, by the attendants to
gether with a little to ok of prayers in honour of the new saints.
There were thirteen different groups representing the Mendicant
Orders alone.

Then came the Monastic Orders,

the Dominicans

making a special impression as they passed in their white habits
flashed dazzrlin&ly white into the sunlight.

Tl28 &-€ß.me the' Canons
,e representatives of the Secular Clergy.
The Procession flowed on and on steadily from out of the door be
neath the man on the prancing steed, with no sign of abatement.
Mow a large umbrella shaped object appeared in the doorway, about
cn.
i}4,Ct
the size of a bail, a multicoloured umbrella made of radiating
strips of different colo^urs,
ball and a cross.

the «hole surmounted with a golden

This " o a b r e l l i n o ^ m a n

carrying a n lc-tnrft.--Qf.J2LU?.

.

Surrounding the "Ombrelllno", as a cortège, were a number of
persons carrying large candles and one a huge golden Cross.
Ghoir boys came too singing divinely.

This was followed by an

other "Ombrellino" of similar size and shape but different in
colour. This too t o t '•pTeced^dr^by”^ " - m m ^ ^ y i 7 I ^ ",nP't''''''a' ptvture this
timn ' W

I pi m i -nr iniTrirrni

T
w ith tw n
\Wasy\
l'U^v^<
A taird -"âataA»è&&4Mw"

keva below
with a similar cortège followed.

These three "ombrelllnos" re

presenting the three Great Basilicas of Rome:

St Peter's, St

John Lateran and Santa Maria Maggiore. _ What the precise symbol1 c<m*M -viU*
am Jc,
ism of the umbrella is l a i l S S ^ W i ^ w ; /but it suggests the pro
tecting shelter of the CV\urches - "as a hen gathers her chickens
under her wing."
In the next part offc the Procession came groups of people
carrying large banners.

Ea
fli,*"» /H

And still the unending procession kept pouring out under the
heels of that prancing horse.

It seemed ¿almost as If all that

continuous extravagance of colour

had startled it into a per

manently shying position.
Now oprnes a burst of music louder than before.
Papal Choir.and

It Is the

& fresh phase of the procession becomes

•

visible in the doorway.

Bishops'mitres - a whole bevey of them

can be seen above the heads of the crowd, white against the dark
background.

In front of the Bishops come Deacons bearing the

objects to be used in the Papal Mass, including the Tiara and
a red mitre.

The lAarir is a wonderful object eaen qui-te jaear

like a tower of pearl ornamented with Jewels.
The Bishops and Abbots have now descended the steps leading
from the door of Constantine to the Portico, but there are more
behind - more and yet more.

Still they come., two or three abreast > j|

They extend now all the way from the door to the main entrance
of the Basilica.

Imagine it!

Forty yards of mitred Bishops,

Abbots and Cardinals twe -an d three deep.

The Archbishopa^ewn

the Cardinals have the same shaped mitres as the bishops;

the

differences in rank are shown by the quality of the material.
The Bishops’ mitre is of a simple white calicos
Cardinals of ornamented fe silk;

that of the

that of the Bishop of Rome is

red ornamented with gold.
(

It was now

getting very near t h e * * * * t h e

part of the Procession - th* app mM w m n

culminating

nf thr-Holj P u t h T •& * * * {-

■rev As soon as
lIoly^Father too enteral through the side door
gveeiK^
o*0 j-twryJ+A#
and tWe/sTxoutlng begins, -fefee sliver trumpets blaze forth* and

An.
*bay play all the time the Holy Father is being carried in state
1 down the centre of the Basilica, until he comes to the gilded
I chair which is waiting for him in front of the altar.
It is not easy to describe the august e f f e c t of the long ,
majestic chords from these silver trumpets,

eleav&ytheir

way through the air abenr* the confused noise and shouting.
aeera to symbolise the Living Voice of the Church,

Thfy

speaking - clear

and raajestical and full of harmony - from its supernatural ««inft

across the confused c&amour and tumult of the 1*.»—
theer-ism of the day.

The Holy Father is carried on a throne - the Sedia Gestafcor*a ^ vGn ttle s^hUlders of about a dozen men in scarlet costumes.
Above him is the glorious Baldacchino or canopy, carried on poles
by four other bearers.

On either side of the throne .on which

the Pope is being borne ,fchere are two magnificent Flafaelll - or
peacock fans.

These are Just the sort of thing one sees

by slaves * in pictures of oriental potentates.

They

held
.<* a

touch of oriental splendour to the a-ur-r-aunt|Ings and s em to
remind one that the Church is for the East as well as for the
West.

^

vJL<*^3

pogrese His Holiness inclines his head slightly
-new to this side now to that^smiling beg&gnly on il&fis enthualastio children.

In his left hand he carries a burning candle.

while with his right he blesses the espowa ae- he gi»»e— along (as
the Rubric says} "dextera benedlcens populo".)

CrvT-S.
The first thing that struck-«« when the Holy Father ce.ses
Owt
cl
near enough for ue to see hie features wnrs the extraordinary
majesty and dignity of his bearing.
He looks a King indeed.
Oni *o
And next f—way Impressed by his massive and scholarly head - the
lu (Xm AIt(Y
head of a think
came quite near the thing
that impressed me most w*u» the calm benignity of his expression,

r ela
hi'S^vrrr^$T€fr-i'

The ceremony begins with the

Act of Obedience, in which

tae most important ecclesiastics present pay homage to the Pope,
the Cardinals by kissing
and Archbishops

the Holy Jfathor *:. tiands, the Patriarchs

by kissing a cross of silk on his knees,

Abbots General by kissing his feet.

the

The Act of Obedience over the Cardinal Procurator of the
Canonization, accompanied by a Master of Ceremonies and a Consistorlal Magistrate, approach the throne.

Kneeling the Ad 

vocate says: - |in Latin of course^

petitions ^our Holiness to insert in the list of Laints of Our
Lord Jesus Christ , and order t h a t by all th e faithful be ven
erated as a bain t, the Blessed .XNcv»n«v.!>. .

0ve . _

-

•

Th

that His Holiness is convinced that the requested '•'anon
ization is pleasing to Ood^and will pronounce final sentence.*
All the faithful then arise*

"The Pope, r e m a i n i n g seated

on the Cathedra in quality of Doctor and infallible Head of the
Church,

solemnly utters the following words:-

"In honour of the Holy and Undivided Trinity, for the exalt
ation of the Catholic *aith and the spread of the Christian R e 
ligion, by the authority of Our Lord Jesus Christ, of the Holy
Apostles Peter and Paul, of Ourselves

given after mature delib

eration and having repeatedly implored divine assistance, with
the favourable advice of Our vener able Brethren, Cardinals of
the Holy Roman Church, of the Patriarchs, Archbishops resident
in Rome, We decree that the Blessed, lb-fan«^

is a Saint«

and enrol his (nunifrenrô in the list of the Saints:

ordering

thah his '- r lsri memory on every birth anniversary, be devout
ly celebrated by the Universal Church.

In the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, Aasn".

The Holy Father then rises and Intones the Te Deum

,

adding at the end of it an invocation to the

new Saint . After
(jkJc/QX?
this the Cardiiial Deacon sings the Confiteor - including an invocatlon to the new Saint ♦ and the Holy Father then gives the Papal
Beneldiotlon .
This finishes the part of the ^ereanoy which is directly
concerned with the Canonization • The action now proceeds at once
without any break to the Papal Mass,which ls^as it were ^organically
united with the ceremnoy so far described •

/

/Tw o

cA jL

c <K*a X3)

The Papal Mass at a Canonization la a very long and complicated ctrromony and would take a whole book to describe In detail .
The tremendous current p t

the Liturgy sweeps onwards hour after

hour , and the action is so manysided and so complicated that one
wonders how one single mind can comprehend it all . It comes to an
end about ft one o ’ clock ; so that after five or sometimes six
>
hours, of it the actors and the spectators in this divine drama
are feeling tired enough •
After he has read the Last G-ospel the Pope descends to the
foot of the Altar where he remains a short time in prayer • As
soon as he has finished a Cardinal puts on his mitre , ring and
gloves • Meanwhile the Sedia or portable throne has been brought
forward and the Pope takes his seat in£ it,no doubt thankful the
long labour is finished . Then his mitre is removed and the Tiara
outgoing
put in its place • The Pope is lifted upland the procession gets

A

under way «get*»., |

IS viVu
Suddenly some one in the crowd cries out V V i v a il Papa w ;
4»
and like an explosion the cheering and clapping breaks out . Such
cheering , such waving of hands , handkerchiefs , dabs »papers __
anything , It seems such a striking contrast to the intense dignity
of the long liturgical action .
The cheering continues until the Sedia i with its precious
burden , and the peacock fans and all the cortege arow&dHwfem have
passed^through the door,into the mysterious seclusion of the
Vatican palace

Ifci "

T

0^2,

,

*

t

/
y

Thus once again Rome has spoken •
As we pass slowly with the crowd down the great basilica
we admire again the dazzling galaxy of Innumerable lights on the
roof far above our heads • Soon the eleotrlclans will be taking them
down , for they are but for a day • But the Saints , at whose canon
isation we have been assisting , can never be taken down from the
celestl&l firmament - where they will shine like stars for ever »
Saint Thomas More , Saint John Fisher pray for us J
Pray for England l

\
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SORRY ASOOT THE Ca RBON LOOKING GLASS WORK ON THE OTHER SIDE
b e in g

caught b t

mur

old

h ic k

Ha V\ LONG DISCOVERED .

/ a g e i s no pros

a g a in s t p o l l *

I AM S T IL L READING TEILHa RD .J D WITH

THE MOST DISTURBING RESULTS . AaETEE STRUGGLING SO
BELIEVE IN A M

i

TEN YE*R3 TO

( BEFORE I JOINED THE CHURCH ) NOW IT SEEKS THAT

PSHHa -'S HE NEVER EXIS TED a S ONE MaN BUT A GROUP • ( PEBSQaNa LLY
I am DOR KEEPING A DAM NOW I ’ VE COME TO BELIEVE IN HIM )OF COURSE
THa T BUSINESS OF THE RIB Of a SQ
a K AND 'THE CREa TION OF EVE IS a
BIT OF a Ta LL 8 TROY a B IT STa NDS ,( WHAT GOES EVE THINK ABOUT IT ?
I EXPECT SHE SaYS ” WHY BOTHER ABOUT IT a T O a Y iM
a NCIENT

HISTORY AlfROW . .

IT *3 ALL

WHa T Ma TTERR IS WHa T THE' FREEST EVES

DO ll )
I a M HOPIN . TO GO DOWN TOWN HEX " WEEK OR TH
GET THE L TEST BOOK ON

WEEK AFTER a ND

DOOD FRIEND SHARON
HE NSV HASS 3 0 THa T MY C

AND I Ca 8 GET TO THE REVISION OF THE % S S Card s { SKa RON IS a
CHARKINO YOU T YIN3 WITH FOUR DEI.I3HTFU
WHO IS 0 3 fH-r ••roc K EXCHANGE . . .

aND sh EfOME"

0N<: e a week TO HELP

I HOPE Ca RRIGa N CONOR IS DOING

ME OUT l ITH VA IOUS ODD JOBS )
ELL a ND Ha S Ma DE a

CHI LORE!a and a husba ND

0 0 D RECOVERY FROM HIS OP .

I HEX'D RECENTLY FROM FATHER COELHO’ S BISHOP IN a JKER INDIa
.„ND HE TOO Ha S NOT a GOOD WORD TO S k i FOR HIM .

IN a LETTER FROM

Va LHRIE THE OTHER &»Y SHE Sa YS HE Ha S JUST STa RTED TWO NEW SCHOOLS
.,
a

SO HE MUST

HaVE FIVE OR SIX NOW

NDER HIS CONTROL .HE 3 a 'Y3 IT IS

RON PROFITING UNdHRTa KINF «• BUT HE Ha S THc MOST LUaUS10 US Ga RS

FIOE OH S IX OF THEMQ INCLUDING THE SCHOOL BUSES TO COLLECT THE
CHILDREN .NO D0U3T a SOUT IT HE Ha S a VERY GOOD BUSINESS HEa D
a ND

1 5 a N a DIPT a T Ra ISING TH

are

IK PRESS ED BY

BEHIND HIM

WORD FROM THE BaNKS ) WHO I IMAGINE

’IS CLERICAL COLLaB .’ a ND XKfcGlNS THE "I SHOPS a RS

w i Ha v e j u s r run in to a s p e l l of p e l l y walk weather

THE FIRST THIS YEa R 30

I DON’ T KNOW HOW LON3 IT WILL L .S T »

TODa Y IS M&RCH 2 7 t h a ND SO -WE HAD SOKE KOBE PROMISED CHANGES
IN THE KaSS
canon

,

..

A LOT MORE SITS PUT INTO ENGLISH

h ig h was

rather

breath

I GOT a LETTER

HHO OWES ME a SONC H OF ROYALTIES .
OVER SIOOO

Vforhfc ,

.

taking

RON THa

V IT,Li IN OF a PUBLISHER IN FRESNO
HE EVEN ADMITS TO OWING ME

SO IT IS TROSa BLY MORE THAN THa T .P IT T I DID

Nor HaVE a N «BL& FINANCIER LIKE TOO BEHIND ME
a g a in s t

t h e s e raven ing wolves

TO a CT a 3 A SHIELD

;

I HOPE ¿’HE EE a THER Ha 3 CHANGED a ND THa ..'
a BLE

TO SOW ALL THE SEED THa I

Pa Fa BLE OF THE SOAR

those big

Machines

INC MUSING THE

YOU HaYE BEEN

YOU. Wa ST TO { CAN YOU IMAGINE WHa T TH!

OLL.D BE LIKE IN MODERN TERMS WITH ONE OF

' ou

such as

have

—not

half so

$

hiking and

POETIC ||
I Saw THE CHIEF ENGINEER YESTERDa Y aND HE 'ELLS ME THa 7
t'. ,'vt\?n IS A tiLEa JY WOP KING ON THE
EDiLiG
i it’i tTfL/ i
HE NEW L i UN ,RY Ha S •asriF
A

0 "H r

H .J V

A-

¿ J k J p ) A»*

SIDE 0 :■? THE 3i ‘ILDING . I T WAS fe-LvI'V3

TO ML Tfiaf Ca r d in a l

CUSHING Ha D F INa NCSi3 a key Laundry •3 0 T TO KNOW HOW TO RUN

If SUCCESSFULLY IS xNOTHER THING *

HaVE YOU BEEN UP TO DUBLIN

L t T'£ L i ? GEE HOW I WOULD JUST LOVE TO LOOK IN a AD SEE YOU ALL
WHAT a JOY TO SEE a SIMPLE GUT SITTING ON HIS dSS a NND Ca RT
WITH a PILE OF TURF ,-OING a LONG THE ROa D SMOKING HIS PIPE
IN SSRENUX ITY aND LEISURE IN STEa D O' CASHING * LONG

0

.-AST

HE H . 3 N T TIME TO SEE ANYTHING .
WELL CAM SSIKO
ROSARY . WE OLD

UYS ON

THERi GOES THE BELL FOR THE a FTERN ON
FLOOR TWO S a C THE "OS .RY TOGETHER a T

3 . 3 0 o.fn, «eery day LEA-D BY "THE C a PTa IN " a RETIRED C a PTa IN OF
A TUG )3 0 a T 1.1 TH a WOODEN LEG LIKE LONG JOHN SILVER l ( WHO DID
NOT USUaLL Y S*Y THE ROa Sx Y

)

ALL THE BEST I OC and a Ga IN MILLS JRa ZIL f o r your l e t t e r
WITH LOVE TO EVE aND a L L
;
Y0UR3 EVER
Pa x do;. i n i

